
Tr»-«1«T and to-morrow, thunderstorms;
*outh«rly winds.

\°l L\\ ...N° 23^244.

HEIKE RESIGNS FROM
IHE SUGAR COMPANY

THE GRAND REPUBLIC AFTER THE FIRE WAS OUT.

P. R. R. L!NES WEST VOTE

<. uMmW oa third pace-

\u25a0** collateral against the loan for 527,-
'*\u25a0' the defendant says he put up a note
cf Ernest J. \u25a0i William Knabe for
i7i7"4 *.*). payable July 7; another note.**•••ctei by these same men. payable
j"
J0 IC, amount not Epecined; 200 shares°*

*fee United Surety Company stock.
?!.«»,<, .-, firgt jnoj-tj-a-e 6 per cent gold

'•«a<is of the Titusville Northern Rail-*"*>-as<! a note of the Titusville '-"orth-

*s Railway Company for $25,000. dated
:ul>' 31. ISHK v.ith $200,000 first mort-

Cnapman Charges Usury.

But perhaps as interesting a feature as
*s~ of :he whole complicated situation is
Cfcapmar.'s charge of usury against the
Ceraegie Trust Company. .while under
U»e domination of Mr. Dickinson. These
tiiarges are made in the broker's an-
rV?r to the trust company's complaint
:a its suit to force payment of his in-
!ki»tedness. He >ays that it exacted
*'ora him, over and above the l^gal in-
'ertst on The loans. 517.625 in return for

•^accommodations.Chapman's answer, filed in the Su-
rre;n<;Court by Osborne .-. Lamb, his
•aoraevß. recites that on June 21. VJf-i,
:c obtained a loan from the trust cum-
tecy of $2,500. for which he gave his
fh«te, payable with interest and usury

the extent of $s<"). On July 8, he,
88is. he got another loan of $12,000, for
\u25a0fr-icfc ht gave a note indorsed by C. M
S^ton, payable with interest and $2,000
tsury. For a loan of $27,000 on Aug-ust'

5-e Ociares the company charged him

*f~SO commission over and '<*\u25a0 owe the
is=*al Interest, and for a SIO.OOO loan on

£i«ast 21. 5250.

Mr. Dk-kinsnn di«>d recently at St.
L'jkc= Hospital, under peculiar circum-
ttiiscps, the cause piven being the in-
taiation pf a poisonoue metallic gas,
Tilte watching an fxperiment in a
s'Tartor. laboratory. Mr. Whitman said
:esterday that Mr. Dickinson's death
wap tteir.g investigated indirectly by the
srand jury which has the bond inquiry

"Th«»re ie no •fit*erK1*»1*»In the possession

cf this office which ... in any way

upon the financial responsibility or the
present management of the Carnecrle
Thjet Company, or upon any of its

pr»=s*>nt officers, or the board of direct-
or* as &t present constituted."

As a matter of fact al! The company's

business with Chapman had its Incep-
tirm while Charles Courter Dickinson

\u25a0

i. prfsident of the company. Chap-

TTitLTi gave hims^'f that he consulted Mr.
I»ickinsor. personally with regard to
erery question that arose in connection

51th the various loans mado to him by
'•\u25a0i- company.

t
—

start ed the present rumpus.

Trhen the Carnegie Trust Company

trouc-ht Fuit against Chapman to re-
cover •w-ha.t It considered his indebted-
:«\u25a0: th*- president of the Titusville trac-

tloa line became apprehensive over the
fare of his bonds. Thinking all The
>-. «*riwas hi the trust company's pos-

FeEEion. he approached the officer!?, offer---
to pay them the $25,000 he had ob-

tained through Chapman If they would
hand over to him the collateral. This
the company refused to do. and Well-
born went to \u25a0\u25a0"-•\u25a0 Attorney.

District Attorney's Statement.
District Attorney Whitman had this

r^ters*'nt to make yesterday concerning

the cas^:

"And you can bet I'm going to hang

right on
--

that hundred thousand," said
he -yesterday.. "Ifs the best, leverage

rye rot-**

CHapman Will Hang On.

The ninVnrtWHiiiifl -was. according to

Sir. "Wellborn, that Chapman should take

the $400,000 of bonds over to the Car-
ittegie Trust Company and e-^t the money

lor biro. Chapman turned over to Well-
born $25,000, through Sexton, but only
hypcthecated 1380.000 of the bonds with

-'.<= Carnegie Trust Company, distribut-
:-?: the rest, "around in different places

as sweeteners," as he expressed it. under
his control.

But the oririnal owner of all these
>onds wss Charles E. Wellborn, presi-

dent cf the Tltusville Northern Railway,

who lives In TVeston. N. J. Mr. Well-
r

--
was anxious to obtain control of

the Titnsville Gas Company and other
public service companies in the region

about Titusville-, and consolidate them

la a holding company with $50.000.0<V>
capital. To finance the undertaking he
Eert C \u25a0M Sezton. a broker's clerk in
this c:ty. to Chapman to negotiate for a
loan.

The amount of collateral involved is
1490,000. face value, of Titusville N rth-
crn Railway bonds. This road Is a trac-

i^
— -

town of Titusville. Perm..

vMcb has 3ve miles of rails actually

laid and twenty-five jniles projected.

Th*» Carnegie Trust Company has in its

possession 5300.0G0 of these bonds a?

ror:a:eral gains! a loan to Charles W.
Chapman, of C. W. Chapman & Co..
brokers, the amount of whose indebted-

r.es«= is now a subject of litigation. Mr.

Chapman controls th* other $100,000 of
bonds.

X uznpen with trimmings In th*> form

of c^r- charges against the Carnegie

T-t- Corr.par.y has arisen over the

possession of a large block of traction

bor.ds put up with the trust company as
ru^ateral for \u25a0 i.jan. The trust cor-

n-any has the collateral In Its possession

4r(ieas:?r!y trotted •- out yesterday for

the inspection not only of the newspaper

men but cf the District Attorney. The
June frrar.d jury has' been retained be-

vnr.d its allotted spail to investigate the

-vlioic transaction It ie thought that

i^ilictner.ts will follow.

llanyComplications Arise Out of
Bail \u25a0 Trust Company-Whit-

man Exonerates Present
Management.

aRANO JURY INQUIRY ON

B'cse r Bran Details of Commis-
s ons on Loans Under Dick-

"s:f^ Regime.

SAY'S CARNEGIE TRUST
IS GUILTY OP USURY

~r iif<iTnrv on famed Hudson
Landmarc- Line

•
earner*

\u25a0 -

Two Attempts to Fly from Copenhagen

to Malmo Fail.
Copenhagen. July -Baron Oderstrom.

the Swedish aeronaut, and Swendsen, the

Dane attempted a fight to-night across the

Bound from Copenhagen to -'lai™- in Swe-

den The distance is about fourteen miles,

,nd n,it)ier succeeded in reaching: his dcs-

SitTon A strong wind prevailed, and
tmation. A ~t-«"« »-
p *ron oderstrom'fl engine broke down

blle he was attempting to make headway

V'rhf. sale over the island of Salt-

StioSSS- S^V I"the Sound. He ha^
holm. »™

**cai* from death, but finally
£ narrow e«cap

o the Jg
,
and Swendhen.s

made
-

linfl"}{j,
°'

t equally perilous, and

2?£ Koi
a
ngS S«. turned back

.s luS^S onthej^t.

CEDEP.STROM NEAR DEATH

St. Louis Man Expects to Carry 100

Men at 100 Miles an Hour.
[By Telegraph to The Tribunal

Ft Louis. July -The incorporation of the

Universal Aerial Navigation Company for a

license to conduct business in Missouri has

revealed plans for a commercial passenger
airship that rival the dreams of Jules

Verne. Officiate of the company declare

that within a ... they will have a ship

that willcarry up to a hundred passengers

in a 4f>-mile wind at a speed of one hundred

miles an hour.
The machine is the invention of J. W.

Oman formerly of San Antonio, Tex., but

now \u25a0 resident of St. Ivjuls. One is in

progress of construction in the shops of the

inventor here. Oman asserts that his ship

can start either from the land or water.

He declares it willascend straight into the

air or can be launched in the manner of an
ae

T7elT7elnew airship is raled a gyroplane, so

ramed from the fact that It is a combina-
Uon of gyroscope. the helicopter and the
aeroplane.

PLANS IMMENSE AIRSHIP

The high winds interfered with the

regular flights, but shortly before dusk
Latham, in a monoplane, and Weymann

and Baeder, in biplanes, the latter with

a passenger, made ascents, undeterred

by the gale. They gave a splendid ex-

hibition of skill in battling against the
squalls.

Skilful Handling Shown Before
M. Fallieres at Rheims.

Betheny Plain. Rheims. July 6.—The

visit of President Failures here to-day

to witness the contests in the Interna-
tional aviation meeting was marred by

bad weather. The President was accom-

panied by Premier Briand. M. Barthou.

Minister of Justice; M. Dupuy. Minister

of Commerce, and General Bran, Minister
of War.

AEROPLANES IN A GALE

The fellow clansman of Chun filed a
formal request a few days ago with the
clerk of the Chung Wa Kong Saw, or
the Public Chamber of the Flowery

Kingdom, at No. I<s Mott street, asking

for an investigation of Chun's death.
The clansmen said. in making the com-
plaint, that they would take the case

into their own hands unless the cham-

ber would see that justice was done to

the relatives of the dead man.
The members of the chamber acted

upon the appeal yesterday, deciding to

take up a popu'ar subscription for the

benefit of the family of the dead man in
China. This step is expected to obviate a

conflict between the two fighting tongs

and the chamber and also to prevent the
young men of the clan of Chun from

seeking vengeance from either the Four

Brothers or the On Leong, holding that
the man who killed Chun was a member
of one or the other of These societies.

Steps Taken inEffort to Prevent
a Triple Tong War.

To prevent Chinatown from being the

battlefield of a triple tong war. the
Chinese of New York will pay the dam-
age of a death for which they were not
responsible, that of Chun Mow, a fruit
seller, on the southeast corner of Mott
and Pell streets, who was accidentally

shot and killed on the afternoon of June
26 last, in a tong conflict in front of his
plao» of business.

"The Times" thinks that the rivot of
the whole question is the worldwide in-
stinctive feeling' agratnst color intermar-
riages, and hopes tha.t the conscience of
the American people wfl] in the future
make itself effectively felt aeainst guch
exploitations as the Reno fight.

CONCILIATIONIN CHINATOWN

"The American feeling must frankly

he recognized." sa.ys "The Times." "Tt is
easy in England, where there is no color
problem, to express indignation at the
tywctltngß. If confronted with entirely

similar conditions, there ie mu^h reason
to fear that Englishmen would not be
more tolerant"

RACE TROUBLE FORESEEN
Views of English Press on the

Prizefight's Results,
London. July 7.—The racial conflicts.

following the Jeffries-Johnson fight at
Reno, are the theme of general discus-
sion in the British press. Varying
opinions are expressed, but the general
admission iE that Johnson's victory has
made the problem for the United States
much harder than it was before.

"The Daily Telegraph" in an editorial
says:

"It is useless to hold up the hand of
reprobation here. These tilings are
brutal and vile, but behind them lies the
absolute necessity to keep the negro
race a little in check, for ifit once gets
out of hand there will be worse scenes
under the Stars and Stripes than have
ever yet been witnessed there."

"The Times" in an editorial this morn-
ing contends that the fight at Reno,
which was conducted creditably and in
a fair and orderly manner, proves noth-
ing. A thousand picked American
whites, the paper says, .would probably

beat on equal terms a thousand picked
negroes in any conflict or form of physi-
cal endurance.

FIVE ROYAL MISSIONS
Lord Granard Heads One An-

nouncing the Succession.
Lnndon. July P, -Five special missions

will leave England shortly to announce
to foreign courts the accession of King
George V. The envoys include Lord
Rosehery. Lord Roberts, the Earl of
Granard and the Marquis of Northamp-
ton. No mission will be sent to the
United States or France.

It was then discovered that the stare-

ment read to him had heen published by

the evening edition of the paper with

which he is connected, and his testimony

was adjourned to allow the board to

secure a copy of what was published tn
the morning edition.

While the reports of The other three

members of the board were being read

chief Croker left the room an-i walked
<ut to the outside office, where ho waa

in consultation with Deputy chief Fraw-

ley and his <»wn driver.

Chief Croker protested against the
composition O fthe board from the first,

on the ground that the members thereof

were unfriendly to him. There has been

friction in the depart menr ever since

the i'hief refused to transfer Deputy

Chief Kellogg, of Brooklyn, to the Bu-
reau of Supplies, as desired by Com-

missioner Waldo

Many Causes of Friction.

Kellogg is a friend of the City Cham-
beria;n. bat Croker said he did not al-

low political influences to interfere with

his management of the department, and

Kellogg was too good a man to be spared

from active service. Since that time

there have been various other causes of

friction: civilian .-lerks in the Chiefs

office have been discharged and the rela-

•etween the Commissioner and the

Chief have been strained almost to the
breaking point, though both men have
denied that there is any hard feeling

between them.
Ithas been said by friends of the Chief

that the appointment of the board to,

investigate the Washington street fire

(onimurd on fuurth pacft-

He denied that Chief < "roker had said
that the men killed at the fire had been
guilty of cowardice, hut beyond that he
refused to say anything, on the ground

that neither his actions nor the srate-

ments made by his newspaper were suh-

j^cts for investigation by the committee.

James Durkin. another reporter, took
practically the same ground, while

Charles Hand admitted having had a

talk with Chief Croker. but denied that

the statements read to him had been

made by the <"hief.

In order to secure this pmof. David I.
Kelly, assistant fire marshal, served
subpoenas on a number of reporters, who

were asked tn tell what the chief had
said to them on the day of the fire.

Ten days ago 1t was announced that

the evidence was all in and that the
findings would be handed to the Com-
missioner within a week.

Late on Tuesday night, however, the
subpoenas were served, and when Dep-

uty Chief Langford arrived at Head-
quarters yesterday he evidently did not

know why he had been recalled from his
vacation at Saratoga Springs. Deputy-

Chief Lally,too. was evidently surprised

by the turn things had taken, for h«

came prepared to submit his findings on

the subject which the board had been
empowered by the Commissioner riin-
vestigate.

Robert Payton was called and ques-
tioned as to the statements made to him
by Chief Croker on the day of the fire.
David I. Keliy. the assistant fire mar-
shal, administered the oath and put the
questions tr. the witness.

Payton asked who was rhatrman of
the board, and Chief Croker remarked
that as chief he was chairman.

DepuTy Chief Lally disputed this, and

maintained thar rroker's position did

not entitle him to the office of chairman,

and maintained that all four were pos-

sespe^ of equal powers.
This view was supported by Deputy

Chief Langrf'-M-d and Battalion <"hief

Howe.

CHief Croker Protests.

Chief ('rok°r ther took the ground

that the board had no authority to go
Into the question of what statements he
had or had not made, but was confined
t(, in-resti^ation of the manner in which

the fire under cnnsHeration was handled.

Th<= majority overruled this view, bow-
ever, and pror-ppn>d to interrogate the
witness, who refused "to give the desired
information.

Investigation Not Yet Closed.
Althoug-h three c,f the investigators

have completed their reports, the inves-
tigation has not been closed, for the
majority at yesterday's sitting deter-
mined to try to fix upon Chief Croker
the statement that the men admitted to

the service by the Civil Service Com-
mission were cowards, weaklings and
cigarette emokers.

In view of the relations between the

Commissioner and the chief, as well as
th«» nction of the majority of the inves-
tigating- board, it is expected that
charg-es will be laid against Chief Cro-
ker, and that an open trial will be held
by commissioner Waldo on these
charges.

Deputy chief Langford and Battalion
Chief Howe also had completed their
reports, but their finding.-; were mild
by comparison with those nf the Brook-
lyn deputy. a week has been allowed
to Chief Croker in which to prepare his
report, and then all the findings will he
submitted to Fire Commissioner Waldo,

who appointed the committee to mak?
the investigation.

Edward F. Cmker. chief of the New
York Fire Department, is accused of
mismanagement. incompetency. bad
Judgment and nine other offences in a
report made by Deputy Chief Lally on
the invf-stigratiop of the fire in Washing-

ton street on June 6. 131^. when Firemen
Cotter and Healey lost their lives. The
report practically holds the chief respon-
sible for the death of the two firemen,
and also condemns Deputy Chief Binns,

Crater's friend.

Chief Must File Report Next
Week, and Meantime Won't

Talk, Though He Protests
at Board's Methods.

MAJORITY IS WITH HIM

Laliy Holds Him Responsible for
Firemen's Deaths in Re-

cent Fire.

Captain Carman tooted his signals ">*

Idistress continually, and by the time he
Icame alongside the pier of the club the
fire engines and hose wagons from Com-
panies 141 and 142 were teams; alon?
the Shore Road. By the time the gang-
plank was hauled out

'M firemen had
two lines of hose stretched down the
long pier, and within five minutes th*
water from the land was pouring into
the burning- section of the boat.

As the firemen rushed toward the gal-

ley, which is just aft of the starboard
paddle box. they saw a biff figure in
black, drenched to the skin, stagger cut

into a clearing for a breath of air. It

was big* "Sam" Howard, the chief engi-

neer, who had stuck fast to his post,

with smoke and flames all around him.

Returns to His Post.

He could not talk when he came oat

of the engine room. The gas that had
passed into his lungs had exhausted him.

and his throat was raw. "When he go*

a few breaths of fresh air he went back
again into the engine room to look after
the pumps which were throwing water

into the smouldering galley.

The* flames shot upward and burned
the entire section inside the starboard
paddle wheel. Then they cut across th»
main deck and burned up a sects. oa

the port side. Just forward of the paddle

box. The firemen saw this and made
short work of the superstructure, chop-

ping it to bits and throwing charred
pieces overboard. After the fire, in th*
galley was practically under control the
nremen divided forces and ripped up all
the woodwork around the engine room.

••threat Scott, man:" said a fireman to

Bay Quickly Alive with Ve33el3
Racing to Help at Sight of

Smoke from Burn-
ing Boat

The wooden steamboat Grand Repub-
lic, built thirty-two years ago. and a
sister ship of the General Slocum, on

which 1,031 persons lo3t their lives «\u25a0

June 1.". 1004. caught fire yesterday in

the Narrows, but was docked promptly

at the pier of the Crescent Athletic
Club, at South Brooklyn.

No lives were lost and not one person
was injured. The Grand Republic her-
self was not put out of commission, and
steamed up to Pier A. arriving there at
6:20 p. m. She was thoroughly chopped

in the area of the fire by the firemen.
and the damage, which will amount to
about $4, .">»>, is fully covered by in-
surance-

The officers and crew of the Grand
Republic and the owners were unable to
agree yesterday how many passengers
she had on board at the time. The cap-
tain believed the number was not tnors

than twenty-four, the purser about six-
teen, and other members ot the crew
said it was fifteen. At the office at the
company it was said that she carried
between fifty and a hundred passengers,
and the United States steamboat inspect-

or? said she had forty-five.
Captain Edward Carman, a veteran

pilot, who was in command of the burn-
ing vessel, was no further away from
shore than was Captain Van Ectialck. of
the General Slocum. at the time of thai
disaster, but his coolness and presenca

of mind saved the situation. He ran. for

the pier of the athletic club, landed his
passengers and gave the firemen from
shore an opportunity to get at the
flames, which were in the galley, on the
starboard side, ju3t aft of the paddla
box.

Captain Carman did w*ll.but his wortl
was nothing compared with the hercism
of "Sam" Howard, the chief engineer, a
husky six-footer, who stayed by his «n-
gines in a veritable hades until he sot
the signal fea 3top.

No Possibility of Disaster.

'It is generally conceded that if the
Grand Republic had had her average
passenger complement all could have

been landed under the conditions exist-
ing' yesterday. The big excursion beat,

which." by law is permitted to carry 3.70<>
passengers, left Rockaway Beach at

12:34 o'clock. She came along- at her
usual speed, and when abeam Fort La-
fayettte, on the Brooklyn side. "Billy"
McVey, a. waiter, rushed forward to the
pilot house anil informed Captain Car-
man that the vessel was on fire.

"Where is it?" asked Captain Carman.
In the galley, on the starboard side,**

said McVey. "We are getting the hose
into it.but it is smoking pretty thick."

"Go aft and sound the fire call." shout-
ed Captain Carman, and as he gave the
order he signalled the engine room for
full speed ahead.

The wind, blowing from the south at

about eight miles an hour, was with the
vessel, and did not greatly fan the
flames. Before McVey got back to his
post the men were putting into actual
practice the weekly fire drill,and within

three minutes they had two streams of
water playing into the galley.

They had To chop holes in the deck \u25a0
some places to get the hose through, bur
they fought it from the sun deck and

below the main deck. The fire gained
headway notwithstanding the effort3of
the crew, and Captain Carman thought
to run In on the beach a few hundred
yards north of Fort Lafayette.

Skipper Changes Hi« Mind.

The shoal did not look inviting.h<r-*-

ever. as he approached it. and the vet-

eran skipper decided Instead to run '»

boat further up the shore- to the pter of
the Crescent Club, where he could g?t

assistance from land and have a better
place to send his passengers ashore.

The smoke from the Grand Republic
was seen from all parts of the harbor,

and word was sent out broadcast o«-er
the land that the vessel was burning and
probably had many passengers on board.
The name Grand Republic is almost
synonomous with "big crowd." and there
was unusual alarm all over the city,and
especially in Brooklyn.

CHIEF ENGINEER A HERO

Big Sister Ship o* HI Fated Gen-
eral Slocum Puts in at Ba>

Ridge Aflame.

Re'reshlnn. Healthful Summer Drink
Dewev's Pure Claret Punch

H.T.L>*wey 4: Sons Co., UlFulton St.. N. V—
Advt.

Mrs. McAree and the man got off the

car at 37th street and went into the

nous* at No. 44+5. A few minutes later
they came out with the lost boy. and
were arrested. The man gi\e his name

as Slater, and said he had nothing to

do with the alleged kidnapping.

Mrs. McAree was defiant, and said

Slater was not responsible for Joseph's

disappearance, but that she had acted
on her own responsibility. Both gave

the 37th street uddress as their home.

Mv Aree thought that Ma wife had
something to do with the boy's kidnap-

ping, and the detectives kept a watch

the woman, who is a cashier in a Pul-
ton street restaurant. I-a-si night she

i*ft the restaurant at 8 o'clock, followed
by Detectives McAndrew and Clark.
Tlrey saw her meet a man on Nassau

street and walk with him tr> the Brook-
lyn Bridge. Here they hoarded a car

to Brooklyn, and the detectives ißßowai
their example.

Arrests Follow Discovery of
Brooklyn Hiding- Place.

Joseph McAree. jr.. the five-year-old

son of Joseph McAree. of No. 1468
Southern Boulevard. The Bronx, who
was said to have been kidnapped from
his home on July 4 by a strange man.
was found last night" by the detectives.
The child's mother, Mrs. Mary MeArvA
who la separated from her husband, was

then arrested, charged with kidnapping

him. and so was Joseph H.Slater, of No.
446 37th street. Brooklyn, charged with
helping her. •

M'AREE BOY WITH MOTHER

Patrolman Catches Babies
Mother Throws. .

Fire destroyed the synagogue at That-

ford and Dumor.t avenues. Brooklyn,

yesterday, but the coolness of Mrs. Re-
becca Schulman. daughter of the care-
taker, saved the lives of her two chil-
dren. She tossed them from a window
to the arms of Patrolman William J.
Goodburn. of the Browneville station.

"Come on. throw them down!" shouted

the patrolman, standing on the sidewalk,
twenty feet underneath the woman, who
was half hidden by a veil of -moke
"Don't be afraid."

Leaning far out of rhe window, she
first dropped four months old Katie, anri

then five-year-old Heshe
The'- were safe Goodburn is an old

baseball player.

Then the woman climbed oal of the

window and was taken down a ladder by

Qoodburn and Patrolman. GeoraH
Walker.

The synagogue was ilesrr

BASEBALL SKILL VALUABLE

Passengers in Surface Cars Cut
by Flying Glass

In a collision between a north-bound
Second avenue car and an east-bound
Sth street crosstown car at Second ave-
nue and Sth street hjat after mHnighr

fifteen passengers were cut by flying

g'.ass and one was seriously injured and
removed to Bellevue Hospital. A big

hole was made in the side of the nth
street car and the windows of both cars
were shattered.

The passenger removed to • Bellevue
was Siegfried Mosson, thirty-eight years

old. of No. 74."> Sixth avenue. Both of

his legs were badly hurt. Mrs. Libby

Cohen. thirty-three years old.- of No.

107 Essex street, was treated by ambu-

lance surgeons for cuts on the' face and
hands, as were other passengers who
were able to proceed their various ways.

The Second avenue car was running

at a. fairly good speed when the colli-
sion occurred, and it rammed the cross-
town car directly in the middle. There
were about ten passengers on each car.
and they were all thrown from their
seats, while the shattered glass from
the windows rained upon them. The

motorman of the Second avenue car said
hi? brakes would not work.

MANY HURT IN COLLISION

Trainmen Join Demands of Their

Eastern Brethren.
Pittsburgh July fi.-—Conductors and

trainmen of the Pennsylvania lines west

of Pitts burg are voting to decide whether
they willstrike for an increase of wages,

varying from ."> to lit> per cent. The bal-
lots were sent to the men yesterday, and
review the question along lines similar

to the ballots sent out to the men on the
eastern divisions last week. AV'Out *\,7*~*>

men are affected on the lines west.
against 15.686 on those east.

Officials here expect that the vote will

Javor the proposition by a large major-

ity, but at the sam» time they i . "

look for an actual strike. The vote w:il
be completed before a conference sched-
uled for July 1-. At the same time fur-

ther negotiations toward settling the
wage difference will be tak«.n up.

TOY BALLOON FLIES 600 MILES.
Three Bridges, N I. July ri iSpe.-iali -A

toy balloon, which had been seventeen
daya tn the air and had travelled all the
way from V'lnolinati. about six hundred
milea, was picked up on a farm near her©
by Abram Shonek. He found pinned to the
frail craft th* .-ard of Miss Zeba Gafdatftp,
,<f N" .'4l Shletto »tr—t, < 'in«-innati. and '.ie
Irrote iit;i letter. Bm replied, and he got

her letter tu-uay.

Several Persons Injured when Horses
Run Away at Long Branch.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. J
Long Branch, X. J.. July 5.—A crowded

stage was upset In a runaway here this
afternoon and several persons were In-
jured. In the vehicle were Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Rothschild, their son Melvin. two
years old; Mias Carrie Rothschild, Miss
Pauline .Rothschild. Simon Rothschild,
Mrs. Frederick Harburger and two chil-
dren, and Seymour Rothschild, aged six-
teen months, all of New York.

They were to board the Patten line
steamer for New York, after a visit to
Joseph Harburger at his Broadway home.
Mr. Rothschild suffered a fractured rib.
Melvin's arm was broken, while the two
Misses Rothschild were painfully hurt.
Their wounds were dressed at the hospi-
tal here. The stage was wrecked.

CROWDED STAGE OVERTURNS

Mr. Heike has lived in Jersey City for
many years. He is a member of several
clubs and has the reputation of being
an astronomer, a philosopher and a,

Shakespearean scholar. At the* trial he
had numerous eminent men as character
witnesses.

Charles R. Heike, who was convicted
on June 10 last by a jury in the Crimi-
nal Branch of the United States Circuit
Court of conspiracy to defraud the gov-

ernment out of customs duties by means
of underweighing imported sugar, has
resigned voluntarily as secretary from
r\.^ American Sugar Refining Company

of New Jersey, and as secretary and
treasurer of thp New York Company.

The dfrectors will meet next week, it
was said last night, to act on the resig-

nation. It was said that it would be
accepted.

Mr Heike was an employe of the
company He had never in his many
years of service been a director There

is a railroad in Missouri controlled by

the sugar company, and used for haul-
ing staves for sugar barrels, in which en-
terprise Mr. Heike was a director. But
he was the most important employe of

the company from the day that the late
H. O. Havemoyer attached him to his
personal staff at No. 117 Wall street.

It was predicted when the trial of Mr.
H^ike and the former employes of the
company indicted with him was begun,

on May lfi. that if found guilty he wouid

be removed or asked to resign from the
company. The same fate had befallen
every man the government had succeed-
ed in indicting, but the secretary of the
company was so close to the board of

directors that when the grand jury in-

cluded him in its accusations he re-
ceived the sympathy of the director? whs
attended the trial. A short time
before thf grand jury action at the an-

nual meeting the directors gave oat a

statement to the stockholders which
contained the following:

"No attempt whatever has been made
to shield any one. and your board has no
reason to believe, and d<»es not believe,

that any executive officer or director of
this rnmpany had any knowledge "f. or
participation in. this fraudulent under-
weighing."

When, on June 10, the jury found Mr.
H<Hke jruilty then* were expectations
daily that h*» would be removed. But no
action was taken. He handed In his
resignation nut very long after the con-
viction. The expectation that it willbe
ac <^pt<=d was based on the plan of ra-
organization the company had adopted,

which was recently announced.

Mr Heike was first connected with the
supar frauds by one .>f the clerks at the

Wall Street officp. Otto Schmelter. fn
the first trial he testified that he h;id

prepared tables showing the differences

in the weight of the cargoes as compared
with the invoice or city weighers'
weig-hts, and had placed them on Mr.

H^ike's desk. The pu-prnment counsel
took that testimony as a lead, and ob-
taining the private correspondence of
the secretary of the company, prepared
its casf. Mr. Heike was the so-called
man '"higher up."

So-Called Man
'"Higher Up."'

However, as Secretary-Treas-
urer, Was Most Impor-

tant of Staff.

EMPLOYE. NOT A DIRECTOR

Action Taken Upon Conviction
To Be Considered Next Week

by the Board.

CAPE GOLD MAY COME HERE.
London, July s.— lt Is reported that $2,000,-

000 of Cap« gold purchased for Germany,

which has arrived here this week, has been
engaged for shipment to New fork, and
that about $10,000,000, it is expected, will be
shipped to the game destination within a
fortnight. It is impossible to obtain con-

firmation of these statements, but the re-

ports had a rallyingeffect in the Street on
the prices of American railroad share*, an.i

all hope of \u25a0 reduction of the Bank rate

has been abandoned.

The spot where tt hung was about two

hundred yards from the station, just

across the Ramapo bridge, and a little
beyond the intersection of the Arden

House road and the state road. All the
Harriman automobiles from Arden
House pass that way. as well as ail
traffic for Arden farms and dairy.

Teamster Discovers Cartridge
in Harriman Road.

[By Teiejrraph to The Tribune!
Qoshen. N. V., July ri.-On his way to

Tuxedo at 6:48 o'clock this morning with
a wagonload of vegetables Frank Mc-
Murtrie, a teamster, in the employ of

the Harriman estate, found a dynamite

cartridge hanging from a tree by a piece

of twine, and about seven feet from the
ground above the centre of the roadway.

Its position was such that a limousine
or covered automobile would strike and
probably explode it.

DYNAMiTE NEAR ARDEN

Although th*> regulations forbid mid-
shipmen using hired vehicles of any sort,

the quartet took the risk, and after get-
ting away from the limits of Annapolis
thought themselves safely off for aer 1
ride. The machine broke down, how-
ever, and the delay in unsuccessfully at-
tempting repairs and the five-mile walk

back to town gave the secret away.
Captain Bowyer has removed all priv-

ileges and has confined the youths to the
academic limits until further notice.

A FORBIDDEN AUTO RIDE
July 4th Celebration Costs Mid-

dies Privileges.
TBy T-iPtrraph to Th<» Trlbun*.]

Annapolis, July 6.—Because their cele-
bration of Independence Day included a
forbidden auto ride, a broken auto and
a delay in reporting for supper forma-
tion, four middies are now under close
restriction at the Naval Academy. The
youths are members of last year's grad-
uating clasp. They were held over pend-
ing re-examination when they were
found deficient at the final mental test.
They are Midshipmen Nicholson, Battle.
Flanigan and Rausch.

As Temple jumped from hip fathers

car. the second machine ran up on the
sidewalk, knocked him down, and he
went under the machine, b'lt the wheels
did not pass over him. H<= was pulled

out pimcwhat bruised and assisted into
the hotel by his father Although quite
lame, young- Abemathv is not seriously

hurt. They will resume their journey
to-morrow, expecting to reach Utica at
night

TEMPLE ABERMATHY HURT
Knocked Down by Auto Driven

by Brother at Poughkeepsie.
Poughkeepsie, N. T., July o.—Temple

Abernathy. six years old. one of the two
brothers who are returning to their home
at Oklahoma City, after joining- In the
welcome to Theodore Roosevelt in New
York City, had a narrow escape from
serious injury here to-night. In com-
pany with his father. John R. Aber-
nathy. and his brother Louis, nine years

old. Temple arrived at the Nelson House
early this evening. He rode with his
father In an automobile and Louis drove
a second car.

The work of grading will be rushed
and the steel will be laid by fall next
year. The Canadian Northern already

has a line to La Pas. which will shortly

b^ in operation. The Grand Trunk Pa-
cific is now engaged !n the construction
of a line from Melville to that point
which is already in operation to York-
ton, while the grade is being rushed
northward from that t<">wn.

RAILROAD TO HUDSON BAY
Saskatchewan Bridge Removes

Last Obstruction.
TBy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

St. Paul, July The farmers of Can-
ada may be shipping their grain to Eu-
rope by way of Hudson Bay within the
next eighteen months. The contract for
the construction of the government rail-
road bridge opening- rail communication
to the North was let last night. The
bridge willspan the Saskatchewan River
at La Pas Junction, the present termi-
nus of the Canadian Northern line. The
crossing of the river has hitherto been a
stumbling block.

A 32.Q00-TON DREADNOUGHT
Armstrongs to Build a Great

Vessel for Brazil.
London. July fi.—Brazil has ordered

from the Armstrong- Company a super-
Dreadnought of ',l'2.<**> tons. The arma-
ment will consist of twelve 14-inch guns

and twenty-eight 6-incb and 4-inoh guns.

NO TOLL IN LIVES FOR
FIRE ON GRAND REPUBLIC
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